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To vi5il15~o.d today. is to f'xpf'rit'nce a moral and emotionnl t'ertigo
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"Visiting Israel is ... disturbing

~pericnc:e

10 any Jew.

however peripheral or marginal a Jew he may be," wriTes
Georges -Friedmann in Th~ End "of , th~· )r1l';S!' Pt(l·
pIe? It is also a disturbing experience to non·Jews of
a certain age and experience-those 'middle-aged libcr~
als whose outlook towud Jews' :lnd -Judaism was forged

vicariously in Hiller's drc::adful oyens a generaTion ago.

-.

SOUTlIlHCK

To visit Israel today-parliculnrly if one also visits Jordan and Lebanon-is 10 experience a mor.. 1 ':lnd emolionOIl vertigo lhalleavcs a laSle of ashes in the mouTh.
It "is not that the IUlIeti accomplimmcnl is less impressive thnn imagirle~. If anything it is more so. The
desert truly blooms. The exiles h... ve been gathered in
from the tar corners of the e... rth. The Israelis thcmselves
-tanned, vigorous, vaJi ... nt-seem to be Jiving proof that
the Judaic experience over the millenrii... lIpparenlly distilled a superior human m... terial from its vllriegated
streams, jusl as David Ben Gurion has so often said.
Add 10 that the miraculous achievement of the SixDay War and you get an almost providentinl.saga. David
Vi. Goliath. The children of uile home 011 last to worship once more at the Wailing Wall. SOlfe for all time from
Auschwitz, the ShCIIO, and the immemori31 curse of prtjudice and rootlessness.
II is a story that nppeals to the Biblical consciousness
and the sentiment3lliberaJism of Americllns. It also helps
to stille any guilt feelings that may lingtr from those
hideous days when the Jews of Europe !tied to flee Hitler's tightening net and found almost all doors closed.
Pope Pius XII is by no meaps the only p,c rsonj,{ au" Ilioriiywb'olookedaway.
.. The answer, of course, was Israel, the Jewish home in
Palestine that Lord Balfour had promisei:l. To sUp"porl
Israel was an expiation. and 'many of U, ,pvc our hearts
to the cause. To question the wisdom of""<tisplacing Ihe
native Arabs wilh foreign lews was to play the game of
the wicked Grand Mum. To feci sympathy with the
0."
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million or 50 Arab rdugees WllS to turn one's back on
the Silt Million who had died in Hitler's fearful exter~.jnation pits. As war followed war, and hr.1lel waxed
ever stronger. it was always the Arabs' lault and their )
sufferings were of their own making.
Yet, tlespite their fatal genius for -putiing 'themse!ves in
the wrong, the Arabs have a far more powerful case
~than most American liberals care to admit. They have
sutTered wronss Ihat, under ordinary circumst:lnces
would be considered cruel beyond belief. Tn order for a
Jewish state 10 be eSlablished in Palesline. a thousand
It3r old Arab Paltstine community was wiped out and
mosl 01 its residents sc... lten:d into squalid shanty towns
of hate and hopelessness. BeC.1lU5e of the crimes of a
Christian nation in Europe. the people of the Ncar £<1st
had a catastrophe visited upon them, and they have
becn repeatedly punished in wan that they cOinnot seem
to avoid prccil'italing.
NOlhing fails like failurc, and the Arabs have stumbled
lrom one non-sUCCeSS to another. One result is the comic
Arab stereotype-the shiftless, boastful, cowardly camel
jockey. More Ihan IS,OOO Egyptians. Jordanians, lind
Syrians died horribly in the Six-Day War, thus inspiring
at least J S,OOO jokes for nighl club comics in Miami,
Las Vegas, and elsewhere. There: seems 10 be something morally reassuring in this sort of ridicule. UnUr~nsch do not prick the conscience the way real human
beings do. And who can deny that the teeming refugee
camps seem tilled with· unurmelU"ch~particutarly . on
those:. days when prosperous Is.raelis and Americans,
loaded down with cameras, take the bus tour through
the Gan Strip?
It was in a refugee camp-actuaUy the camp .III Shu.
neh in Jordan-where I felt a sharp twinge of moral
vertigo. Had we liberals given our hearts to Israel over
the yea~ for this? Located on a dusI)' plain in the lordan
Valley. J ,000 feet below sea level, ii was packed with
more than 10,000 refugees who fled their homes on the
West Bank during the fighting in Iune. These were former merchants. farmers, craftsmeQ and mauufacturen
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who had lost everything they had owned-homes, busiknow that Israel is the country of the lew, and only of
nesses, machinery. property-aU. The women in our parthe Jews. Eycry Arab who Jives here bu the same righti
I)' wept at the sigbt of newborn twin girls lying on a filthy
3S any minority citizen in any country in the world, but
blanket on the dirt floor of a lenl, flies buzzing around
he must admit that he lives in a Jewish country," The
their laces. The single word Ihat best describes those 10,paradollrs in that statement are both naive and remarkable.
OOO-and 200,000 morc like them-and another 700.000 who lost their homes and their land 20 years ago--Here an instructive conlrast can be drawn between his "victims." No euphemism will do.
rael and Lebanon, ils next-door neighbor. Lebanon
History is cold-hearted and JKrhaps-JKrhaps-aJl
may have a less efficient government than hrael, and it
this could be justified if Israel had proved to be a force of
certainly dOf:s have an odd parliamentary system (by
long tri'itition, the various top government positions from
liberation; universality; and enlightenmenf in the Middle
East. If it could be shown that Ihe Arab masstS, as well
prime minister on down arc earmarked for reprclCDta.
os the lewish elite, eventually stood to benefit lrom lewtives C?f I~C. various religious groups), ,_But Lebanon'.
ish "hegemony- in Palestine: if'lhc -nili"rs in Tel Aviv and
large number of minorilY groups feel relatively comforf«
lerusalem showed the vision ol Moses and the imagina.able. They arc nOI automatically conside"red sccond~lass >
lion of Isaiah in bringing some modem revelation to lew
citizens as is the case in Jsnel.
Ilnd non-lew alike; if Ihe most precious sirain of ludaism
Yel the elernal lewishness of brael is an '3rticle of
-its combination of compassion and justice-were to
faith with (he Israeli establishment. In his interview ",ith
flower in Ihis new Zion, all might yel be well.
our group, Ilt the College of Ihe Negev located on the rim
But Israel hilS not become, or done any of those things.
of the spectacular lin Canyon, Den Gurion 'repeated
Geor!:es Friedmann thinks Israel is the end, nol the flowwhat he has 50 often said-that "at least" thn:e million
more JtWS must seule in hrael in the ntlt 25 yeaD it
ering of the lewish spirit (lnd tradition. The native Hebrew sabras show Iinle inlerest in Jewish Iraditions ot
the slale is to be secure. But no such emigration ",jIJ
the past 2,000 years, and Ihe: orthodox religion is tar
take place. The: 2.S million lews in the Soviet Unioa
. more active: politically thlln spirituAlly. Not mOle than
would not be .. Ilowed to leave for "Israel even if they
10 or 15 percent of Israeli' citizens Bllend synagogue
wanted to. The 6 million in the United States show little
regularly, even Ihough the orlhodox rabbinate has m3ninterest in the idea. Neitber do the 500,000 in France Ot
aged 10 m3neUVer the state into a sort ot pseudo-theocthe 4S0,OClO in Brilain_ It W3S regarded as a terrible
racy where Jew may not marry non-Jew lind where all
scandal in hrael when the great majority of Algerian
non-Jews arc clearly made to understand that they arc
Jews ch
to go to France rather than Israel when AI·
second-class citizens.
geria be arne independent. Last year, we were told, the
As for the Arabs, how can they look on hrael as anyn be I Jews who lell Israel exceeded those arriving.
thing other than an alien, aggressive thing, introduced
With the mass exodus or lews (rom North Africa, Jraq,
into the Arab world by forte and sustained by a danger#lnd Yemen just about finished, Israel has exhausted the
ous tlpansionist drive? A hundred years ago Palestine
last Iilree reservoirs of immigrants. From heR on in, the
was solidly Arabic, and had been (or more than a thouJewish popuillion ot Palestine: i, goinS to progressively
sBnd yeBrs. At the time of the Danour D{c1aration in
diminish in relation to the Anb population with its much
191.?,,!,:!.~~e. _ y.:e~e _ probably fewer ,than 50,000 Jews in· ". higher binh rate.
Palcstine, and there were only 170,000 as laic as 1930.
The demographiC lacts put a nry clear handwriting on
But in the past 38 years. that small minOrity has been
the waD. The Israeli Arab population (those Arabs who .
hav!; lived in Israel for the past 20 years aI\!I arc considswelled by successive waves of immigration (oUyot) to
more than 2.5 million Jews, who have established in Palered Israeli citizens) number about 250,000, or about 12
per«nt of the Israeli total. The annexation of old lerusa·
estine a radically different nation and philosophy from
anything that has been seen there in al1 its long history.
Icm..adds anoth~r 6O,IX)() Arabs. If Israel were to annex·
the West Bank, with ils 700,000 pcople, the Arab popu·
"Israel is an anomaly," writes one Arab, Dr. Mounir
"Sa'adah of the Choate School, "a materialist-collcctivist
lation would be almost 40 pcrcent of the total. Even
the lsrae!is....admit that 40 percent ",ould· become a rna·
society, a theocracy rcsting.,upon racim a.nd triggered by
arrogant nationalism." Those harsh words are ao over·
jorjlywithio·lS'years.
.
slatement, but they contain an uneomfot1a.ble residue of
. Whethel the West Ba.nk and the Gaza Strip arc Alltruth. Israel, to an American, is oDe of the friendliesfand
nued or npt. the Arab population in wltat used to be
most pleasant places to visit. But few non·Jewish Amer·
Palestine will outnumber the Jewish population before
ieans (or lewish Americans, for thai matter) would care
20 years have elapsed. In 40 years, the AnI» will be
to Jive there. It is an exclusive society, as David BCD
JKlhaps. . twice as Dumerous as the Jews. Will Israel
Gurion once made clear 10 an Israeli Arab: "You must
then still try to maintain itself . as."the COUDtry of the
C'
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ments of greatest enthusiasm amid Israel's actomplish.
Jews and only ot the Jews;" Can it do so without pr.,
ments, feel twinges of claustrophobia. not just geogressiyely becoming .an elilist Iyranny. 3ller Ihe order or
gra phiC31 but spfritu31. Those caught up in Prophetic
Rhodesi3 3nd Soulh Alrica?
fe ryor soon begin to feel that the light they hoped to sec
Such qucs.lio;ns. do not sit well with ~mer i~3n liberOils.
out of Zion is only tbat of another narrow nationalism."
Mosl of us have been so thoroughly conditioned by the
For this heresy, Slone was drawn, quartertd, flayed,
Jewish agony and holoc3Ust that we prefer to keep silent
.flogged, . and racked in print. James·· Michener, a ))0
.rather than S3Y anything t~at c:onc~ivably might feed the
percenl gentilc Zionist, exelaimed that "this colossal
sparks of :tnti-Semitism. But does the cnmp'15sion we
miscarriage of an ide3" souDded as if Hannah Arendt
leel for Ihe Jews and the admiration we fed lor brad
.mean we must harden our heart; against the viclimized " ha d wrillen it, which is akin 10 pronoucing the nltdieval anathema on Slone. The mutual feding between
Ar:lbs? Are the refugee c:tmps of Gaza justified someMiss Arendt ·and certain Zio~l r,Jes is unmitigated
how by Ihe Nazi concentration camps 2S ynrs ago?
loathing.
At some point. distinctions must be made. World Jew"But-" the rude.r will 53y. "we cannot abandon Js.
is one thing. Our "Judaeo-Chri,stian heritage" is somerul. We C3nnot stand by and watch another genocide."
thing dse. JsrOid is something different from either.
01 course nOI" BUI neither do we have to stand by and
Unfortunately, these are distinctions we arc not perendorse: the building of an exclusionist semi-theocracy
milled 10 m3ke, judging from an exchange of views in thc
b3sed on dubious millennial n01ions, especially when this .
M3 rch issue of the AndOl·tr N ,..,.,ro,,· Qllo,lt,ly. There il
is being done in such a way as 10 polarize the whole
is spelled oul by both Christian and Jewish spokesmen
Middle East into altitudes of hatred tha,· guarantee an·
Ih:tt "the Christian failure to see Ihe Jewish stale as a
nther W:lr. We need nol remain silent .about the suller·
theological fact'· has broken
the "dialogue" between
inS 3nd injustice Ih31 have been innicted on the million
Christi3n and Jew in this country.
n3ti\'e Palestinians who. alief 20 years, still fester in
Politics 3nd theology alw3ys m3ke a dangerous mix.
miserable shanty lowns.
and Israel is no exception. tn his ttlebnted enay of disThe May 3 issue of The N~w York Times c3uied a
ench:tnlment with Isr:lel, published in The N~w Yo,k
R~"i,..,., 0/ Books, I. F. Slone pUI the point pithily : "Ispa£e 3d vertisement heart-rending to those of us who once
pledged ourselves 10 the crc3tion .and Ihe defense ot
rael is en::uing :1 kind of mor3) scbizophrenia in world
Jewry. In the outside world, the welfare of Jewry depends
hnel :
WANTED : A lIALfOUR.
on the m3inten3nce Df secular, non-racial, pluralistic soTO FOUND A /'IlATIONAL HOME
cieties. In Israel, Jewry finds itself defending 3 society in
J/'IlI'ALUTt/'llE
. which mixed marriages cannot be legalized, in which
FOR O/'llE AND A HALl' MtLLloN
non-Jews have a lesser slatus than Jews, and in whicK tfle'
ideal is racial and exclusionist. Jews must fight d sewhere
AlA' REfUGEES
Can the living compassion that once leaped inlO action
for their very security and existence-against prin·
when Jews were the victims be silent now in lhe face of
ciples and practices they find themselves defending in
Ihi5 new .:r.ppc.:r.l:t
Israel. Those from the outside world. even in their mo-

ry
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Al.1Rl'll'lJIlllJim Al.. ~@DJIlEN
, Yeheuel Kaufmann, the great modem Jewish Biblical
exegete, wrote in 1930 a book, E~il~ Q/1d Alienate, in
which he described the predicament of the Jews amid the
nations. A Zionist ideologue
philosophic and htstorieal sophistication, he concluded h:zs-':study With a
chapter of secular ecstasy, "'IlIe Pangs of "Redemptioo,"
in which he called for a rejuvenation of the Jewish will
to naliona! self-liberation. Even then, one yellr after me
massacre of Jewish settlements in Pa.lestine by Palestin·
ian Arabs, he rtcognized that the conseq~enc:e of • large
Jewim settlement would be' ,the displacement of' a mU·

of

lennial socielY of Arabs~ the polarization of Arab nation·
31ism, and the miserable prospect of a sulleD, aft&rY, and
vengeful Arab wond. The only fact that Kaurmann had
nOI anticipaled was that the mass immigration of Jews
to Palestine would occur, not as a result of a quest for
self-redemption, but ai a refuge: «nter lor the lurvivon
of the Holocaust. Otherwise aU that he foresaw has come
to pass.
The pain of Alben B. Southwick's essay, "Another
look at hrael," is lhat it is right (despite my SlrOn. feeling of its polemical disiD.enuoUsnt'SS) and useless. The
victim DOW victimizes, the tenorized lcnoriu, the oncehomelm now crtate homeleuness. Tragie_ P~rt of the
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ecology of human history. Dul what', 10 be done? He...
nothing"";l1 be accomplished with Jews if Southwick can
hon~slly .conclude. his essay With alinc like. "compassion
Iha' once lc:apcd into action when Jews were the vichumanitarians, like Southwick, to SlOp gttting thin" off
timl. . . ," Come now, Southwick. Where wa' all this
Iheir good chests and come up with some hard proposals
compassion? I'd love to have you over 10
me about
ror rapprochement? How doe. one get support for
it one dOIlY. We elin have Itl and compassion.
IIradi organizations like Ihud, founded by Buber, Simon,
.C:!

dOts one interrupt che chain of aggression and reaction,
boch Israeli and Arab? How doe, otie-.;no,,:e Christian

un

Bergmann, and olhen. 10 establish colloquy with the
Arab world, but now floundering for lack of energctic
endorsement? Unfortunately, Southwick has nothing but
teArS. For Israelis there are, however, prior issues-the
experience of isolation. self~reliancc, primary deptodeDce
upon Jewish solidarity throughout the w.orJd docs not
make lor a particularly moral politics, if politics are ever
monl. The only way, apparcndy, tor Jews to insure to
Chrislians th:n they're in the moral right is to lose, to
relain their own millennial privilege iu victims. The
lsrl1e1i, I1S "victors" must always be in the wrons in the
eye of humanitarian radicals .nd Christian conservltives.
Thcre is no qucSiion but that fault can be found wilh
Israe:!. There is no question but lhat moral arrogance and
ethnoccntric pride Ire contcmpliblc. It is not, however,
that hraeli Jews should know better: Having been a vic.
iim is no pedagogy and no pc:nuasion. Should Jews know
six million times better thall non·Jews? Jf only the issues
were as clear as Southwick wanlS them. I( the issues were
only that of right and wrong: if only the Israelis hadn't ..
been ·threatened ·by Arab genocide; ii o~ly l,da)""11 It·
locks on Jewish seltlemenl.s had not b«n continuous for
20 years; if only the Arab population had not "ed hrael ;
if only Nasscr had not decided to cover the failure of
Egyptian socialism by convoking holy war, and, also, if
only the Jews had not rcmembercd that all their allies of
the . last 20 yean, including the United States, had
weaseled, weakened, or eycp repudi.tcd what arc called
"commitments."
II is miserable that people suffer and \tarve. Unfor.
tunlltdy Southwick is content with his cry. Whit are his
proposals? Apparently none but the cry. Until he comes
up with something thai transcends the necessity of apo
portioning blame nothing will be accomplished. Certainly
. .ntUI A.. CQHlH ;1 Iltt aWIltol O/I'I'tllll 6ocli, iIlC1JUl;II, n.e
Naturalanil .he Supcmllu...l Jew (,."",~toIlJ ",,4 ~ Carpc:lllrr
YU" (Nt"" AIII"lran U~",,,.,.

'AUL JAto.,

u tltt "1I1ltal alII Curl)' Je-wiah? (Alhtntlllrl) ,m4.

mtnt ,ttt""Y, Prrludc 10 Riot (Ran40111 HOllst).
'ATWU UUHO Nt/SU., O.P., Jllp,,16, ollltlloJr HollS, III lUll'
MIlt," (II DQIII;fllra" HOllSt 01. S'1I41"J. w<u boT" amI rtIlMd /n
Ht ut,ltvI i" I""d ~/lu" 'ItMI ",0 . ",,4 lU"1fJt 11111
'En".
,,111,11 rfllt~,,:
. ...
. .. .
- ..
Lt.111 WAIC H. TAtfar .... t/M U DIIHlOI

A6";,, DtpG"1fJtnr

01 ,ht IlI1t"dltIDJU

01 Tht Alfltlkfllt Itwlslt Committtt.

11"A1UlL JlA<C®IBl§
A Jandamental problem of the Middle East iJ that two
groups of equally detcnnined pcopli are conviJ)ctd.
equaUy, of their moral risht to occupy the same land
space and each is prepared to exercise military power 10
achieve their objective.
.
This tragedy has many dimensioM, but surely one
the most painful is raised by Mr. Southwick----4hat of the
Pllestinian refugt-es. I believe their plight may have no
solution (Or they will nCVC'f be acupled i[llo an braeli
sl.le in which they arc able to Clcrcise effective polWcII
power : speaking of the Israeli Afllb5, the Israeli Prime
Minister's Advisor on Arab atrain, just afte.r the Six Day
Waf, told me:: " ... we don't ad: In Arab to be a Zionist.
We don't want him to sin, Hatitvah or to join the braeli
Army, ... He belongs to the Arab nation on one side and
he belongs to the Israeli stale on the other side. And these
. two are in. slate of witr .• . . That's why we tell the Arabs:
'You mustn't be a Zionist. But you must obey the laws Or
this country. You can't be against thi, country, But we
don't w~.t you 10 be a real Zionist. h's up to you, you
can J~ak Arillbic. you can have the Arab way of Iile,
y~ld pray 10 Allah, but we don't want you to be a
Zionist . . . .' :'
Even if there were peac.c between hrae! aDd the Arah
nations, most Israelis assume their country should never
have substantial numbers of Arab citittns. A prominent
member of the Israeli cabinet who, after the war, favored
establishing a loose federation with a Palestinian .Arab
."te, ,tated 10 me: "(talce it for granted that Israel i. a
Jewish state."
Obviously, he, lilce the other idcclogij:aI Zionists who
buill the country, would oppose any polfcy that might
lead to an Arab majority in Israel. The younger BCDeratlpns of Israflis would oppose such policies, too, be~
calise hrad lU It is /lOW, • Jewish Slate, is their country
w~~ right to exjst tbcywill defend at aUcos.t!.
During"lhe;.Six Day War. the asony of the Arab .refugee
problem ·...ai ·overshadowed in the Israeli consciousness
by the spectre of an Arab-jnspited Auschwitz. EveD those
·Israelis who in the past were the most vociferous opponents
of their own government·, policy towards -Ihe Anbs,
were cODvjnuci in the days before the Six Day W.r that
the Arabs were inteat OIl wiping them from me face ot the
earth, while the rest. of the world ,tood by, passively. (The
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the de,slruclion of Israel and the phy.sical annihilation of
the Israelis, must bear the primary responsibility for havins convinced all Israelis they had to fight (or their very
lives.)
So, loday, the increased number of refugees have become 3 reservoir of terrorists, carrying out savage gucrrilla llttacks in Israel; the Israelis. respond with increasing
numbers of more severe forAys into Arab territories and
the tension grows ever more fri,&htening.
Unless. Unless what? Unles!> the ArOlbs begin a dia!ogue which has as its premise i-Ccepting Jsrael~s existence
and giving up the hope of restoring Arab Palestine. But
a simultaneous dialogue must l?egin among Jews, too,
~ased on accepting thcir basic ,responsibility for the plight
. ,. of the refugees. Jews must understand the awful trulh
of what Manin Buber SOlid: "The:re is no re-establishing
of Israel, there'is no security for it save one: it must assume the burden of its own uniqueness, it must assume the
yoke of the kingdom of God."
But, I believe, sadly, that neither of these dialogues are
likely to be oPened. Instead, I think another war will
.. erupt soon.

IIEIIllumiIP JIlIllJ§§AIIl
)

As a ' Catholic priest living in Israel lor oyer fifteen
years,)n friendly relationship with Jews and Arabs, J
have discovered how complex and difficult it is 10 understand the situation here. I wonder how some people, aftcr
a short visit in the Mideast, can feel qualified to express
with assurance a c1e.llrcut judgment.
Mr. Southwick's article seems to me very seriously
biased. My purpose is not 10 point out its inaccuracies.
its one·sided and distorted presentation of file rcrugee
problem for wtJich Arab leaders bear a heavy responsibility, ils lack of understanding of what is really happen·
ing in Israel, .. nd ils lotal lack of sensitivity to Ihe lrue
drama of the Isl'llel·Arab conflict. The anicle unquestioningly accepts that propaganda which endeavors to
draw world attention away from the .human problem5
which confront two neighbOring countries and direct it
" towards the .. nificial and delusive field ' of -pan·Aiabic
politics, for which the 1961 Khartoum ConfereD'Cc's di·
rective: no negotiotion, 110 r~cognition, no {UQce ••.
remains the program. Such"an ' articlc c;annot further the
cause of peace. My purpose. is to .point outso~c of the
difficulties in judging correctly this':vcry complex. situa:'
tion, for thc benefit of .further discussion; and 'to bring
into the ·discussion some experience and reflections I
share with other Christians in Israel.
Mr. Southwick has. some excuse for not understanding
thc situation in the Mideast It 'is difficult for a Westerner

.
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and mindless shouts for

10 understand the Orient; and a 'Visitor can hardly discoyer the hidden c.auscs of what is happtning in. thIs part
of the world; propaganda, also, has become such a petfect technique. that the unaware visitor absorbs lies with
the vcry air he breathes.
Mr. Southwick has a still better excuse for, his complett misunderstanding of hrael, a people and a country
full of paradoxes: citizens can be as different as a Vern·
enite and a Pole, yet blended' together by the Land of
their common origin and ,destiny; narrow, uclusive nalionali515 living side by side with generous followers of
the universalislic visions of the Prophet!! (which are
strongly expressed in the Charur of Indepmdence as
the character and aim of ~ ~a!~.. .of Israel); fighters
for: democratic freedom opposing the elTorls of the modem
. zealots for a pscud~theocracy; a socialist country seem·
ingly striving towards 01 materialist paradise. where hun·
tlreds of thousands of people go up 10 the Western Wall
to pray on fe .. 't tI .. ys" where ne.. r1y every Jew fasts on
the O.. y of Atonement, .. nd where every Friday at sun·
set a deep silence falls on. Jerusalem , .. nd the songs of
lhe Psalms and Hymns coming from the innumerable
synagogues reach tile ears of the passer·by strolling in
empty streets.
A II ,hor uists in hrael. but the hasty foreigner runs
Ihc risk of seeing (m(y what, consciously or unconscious·
Iy, M Uptcts to suo He will then ,go back home con·
firmed in his prcjlllJices, but he will have failed to dis·
cover some of the deepest, tru~t .and - m~t attractive
, aspects of the Jewish soul and of the reality of Israel.
Many Christians come to live in Israel through a deep
love for the' Jewish people. A true relationship between
Christians' and Jews . requires that each one accept the
otller os he defines himself. For Ihe Jew, the Land-with
Jerusalem its capitol ilnd center-has always been essentially one with the people. After 20 centuries of dis·
membennent, the Jewish people is again whole and
strives to be: fully itself.
Today somelhing very great is happening, which thc
short-sightedness of men and peoples cannot undo. After
the Holocaust, the passion and horrible death of 51x mil·
lion Jews, the ingalhering of the exiles--even if relatively few-and the blossoming of the desert may be the
sfgns of a renewal of' life not only for the wholc of the
Jewish people; but also for Ihe worid. Many examples
of that . renewal could be given: the"efforts , towards a
'spirituar 'revival 'inside Jewish religious tradition and a
renewed understanding of the relations between Bible
and life; private and collective initiatives for establishing
cultural, artistic and betler human relations between Jcws
and Arabs, and for projecting possible political and s0cial solutions for a future peaceful neighborhood; intens·
iye educational, kchnicaI and medical aid to African
and Asian counb'ies; the objective teaching of Christian-
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it)'. oC olher religions. of Eastern and especially Arab
civilizations and history in the Hebrew University oC Jerusalem, where ncstly 300 Arab lIudcnts and many Chrislian clergymen. priests and nuns srudy; the success of

that He turn the hurt of hit foolish t)ut beloved children '
to one another. that they may sian building together that
"difficult peacc'.

many groups, 'in Jerusalem, Tel.Aviv, TIberia!, where
Jews and non-Jews mtct 10 discuss, in a fra~k and
friendly Cashion; the human and spiritual problems they
arc confronted with.
The people of Israel h:1S a musagc, OIkin to the messagc of the: Prophet Isaiah, to give to the world today, :a
message Ihal Chriuians loday will do weIlto listen to, lor
it will anunc them to the very tOOlS of their fahh, tJ mn-

My comment on Mr. Southwick.'s article must be
sketchy. Not because a great dear cannot be said; rather .
~r~se he raises a cluster of eomplicl.led issueS iovolving
history, theology, sociology. political science a'nd international law, aU of which are too inmate for adequte resoge 0/ peace.
sponse in this "brieC' statement. 1 shall therefore isolate
But in order 10 utlcr tha t message. and 10 show, as Mr.
only several of the key issues. and seek to demonstiate
Southwick expects, "the vision of Mosu and the imag~: ,.. how misinformed or uninformed I believe him 10 be on"\.
n:al;on "'o f Isaiah in bringing some "modem revetalion 10
basic historic bcts, and how fundamentally wrong and
Jew and non-Jew alike," Israd needs to be at peace with
unhelpful I regard his overall attitUde toward advancing "
her neighbors. Only then the me of her creative enu;'Iny rcsolution of the present Middle EIlSI connict.
gies, the "chmbinalion of compassion and justice" whkh
In a typically perceptive essay, Reinhold Niebuhr has '
characterizes Judaism, will be able 10 express ilself freely
observed thai "the ethic of the New Tcstament is eKhatand 10 liberate in Judaism the immense potentialities of
ologiul and ultimate . • . We are dealing with the pinnacles •
self-renewal and of renewal of the ~rld which the re·
of tht' moral and spiritual life in the pages of the New
turn to the land has made possib":. Ir onl)' the Western
Testament and not with the scrt"sses and strains 01 a com·
powers whose inftuence is 10 great in shaping history
muniry of sdf-seeking men," nor '"'With the substantive
could undentnnd Ihis, and kl thit vision, instead of careproblems of justice by which eonnicting and competin;,
fully balanced diplomacy, guide meir policics, the dis·
claims .rt" adjudicated."
couraging Mideast deadlock where hope is decaying
Dr. Niebuhr adds, "If an ethic were drawn merely (rom
would be broken, and a W;)y towards peace opened.
these eschatological heights without any recognition" of
I was born of Jewish p:mntl in EcPt, whue I lived
the"dtpth of Christian realism, "Christianity would be no
for I 8 yea~. I am now an hraeli cilircn. Still, some
n a system of rigorous moral idealism, prescribing
of my de,ucsl friends arc Paleslinians. Egyptians, Lc~
rn
ibilities which are on the very edge of historical
onest or Iraqis" 1 fetl very deeply their humiliation and "'""...·Iilies. It was the enor of ninetunth-century libertheir suffering and I red tom: IS if the drama of thc teralism 10 reduce: Christianity to Ihis dimension." (Faith and
rible connict between the justice of the Anbs and the . Politics. ~dited by Ronald Stone, pp. 166-7).
justice of the Israeli Jews were aching within myself. I
Mr. Southwick's ar1icJ~, I fear, is a classic eumple of
Iry to undentand. I eliminnle, menially. all the facton
this eschatological perfectionism. From this derives his
nf the conOid which nrc"not cssentially rC'tate",fto the tNe
liberal moralism which is the ground of political irrespon. issue: seUish reckoninp. politica' ambitions, nation.lissibility. Moralism is stern and judgmental and tends to
" lic exclusiveness, eonsiderations . of "p~estige and emoidel'!tify the opponent as the epitome of evil. Moralism
lional passions. i then reach the"ess"enual question: What
seu men apart from the opposition. Moralism ":lakes no
compromises because good eannot compu"nise with evil.
prc"cnts the Jcws in Isratl Grtd the Arab PQlc.ltjrtians
li"in, undrr Q go-Vtrnmrnl o/thtir choice, from shiJring
nor vinue with vicc. Moralism also tends to distort INth"
flJiS lartd. 'Which is largt tv!d ri("h cnourh "/or both? Such
and deny reality.
a wide and wonderful field is oph to their frieodly e~
'" 'J'hjs appt~ach. which regrettably has been characteristic
operllion. with the friendly help of their Arab neigh. " of some Olristian institutions and It"aders in relation to
Middle:"o.East problems, almost paralyzes uyone trom
bon. that it is diffieuh to undentand why lhe peoples Ie>
day at war have not a1rudy sat down together to share'
de~ini piltmatically with the complicated and mora1ly
"ambiguouS' problems of how to maximize justice:, how to
the brtad and the salt of reconciliatioo and to dlscuss
use power moraJly in a situalion in which rights exist on
Peace. Surely, there will be no peaee without sa~cc,
and tach party will hIVe to pay. high pricc for a peace
both sidci.
Mr Southwick creates the imaae of ........Iike "aggres.
acceptable to both. But do they not undentand that cvery
,ive" Israelis as COlltrutcd with righteous "victimized"
day that passes widens thc pp of hatred, and that hatred
Arabs wanting only justice lot PalcstiDians.
"
can solve no problem? Mayall those who belie\le ill God
He suggests that the mup problem deriYeS utlrtly
-the one and almighty God of us alI-PBY 10 }fun
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. from ,the immigruion of "foreign Je~s" who displaced
the "nativ~ Arabs", He thereby ignores the fact thai sill:
Arab stOlles launched a tre3cherou5 attack against Israel
in 1948, aeC,ing tlle United Nations Parotion Plan. The
' cause of this displacement was not Jewish aggression but
Arab a"rnsion.
He abo compleldy ignores the role .of Arab govern·
mcnlS during the last 20 years 'whose politics have de·
manded and kepi alive :II Palestinian refugee problem. AI
the same lime, he passes over in'Silenc:e the inilialivtslaken
by the bradis to bring about ~ resolution of the hapltss
plight 01 Arab refugees. .
His one-sidedness also leads 10 ignorins entirely
that more than one hall million Jews have been driven
r from Ar3b countries during the past 20 years. Their propenies have been appropriated and no one mentions anything aboul compensating them. They have been absorbed

It is the end or the gnpe
Harvcsl. How amiable
Thy dwellings, the lillie hUls
Of branches in the vineyards
Where the gr.are picken ~sted.
Adieu panniers, v~ndDnlu sont

ind rehabilitated by Israel and have not become a charge
on the conscience and charity of the.world community.
His one·sidedness also leads 10 his ignoring Ihe
truth when he'sa)'s that "Palestine was an Arab country"
for a thousand yean. Apa" from the period of the eN.
s:ldes (1099-1187) . Palestine was not a stalt. an independent political entity. at any time during these eighleen
cenluries. Almost the only time Palestine has been a sci!·
coverning terrilorilY in all or its history was when it was a
Jewish stale. And Jews ne'ver gave up living in Palestine.
as numerous objectivr..lLisiorians documenl.
Perhaps at anotherWne, when space alloW'S in Commonw~QI, it will be possible.J,2..P!.esent another venion of
all the problems touched upon by ~r.-Soulhwick, in order
thllthe reader can judge beller than is now possible what
the realities and p"rospCcts arc for a genuine understanding of the Middle East situation.
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Awe. joy. gratitude-sinGular,
Insuperable, inseparablc,
Passing through the dry valky
Insatiable. but at rest.'·'
JQil~s.
Five months h3vc passed. Here am or gum tree~thCY make it a place The sparrow has found her a home,
1.
The swallow a nest for hemlf,
Of springs, d the pools are lilled
Another monastery
ep calls 10 deep
Where she may raise her brood.
With water.
Garden, another waterfall,
When we have lea in the loggia,
In the voice f the C3l:1racts.
And another' religion,
Loving kindness watches over·
Rusty brown California towheCl
Perched on the mount:ain's
Me in the daytime and a song
Pick up crumbs around our feel.
. . '.shoulder.
Guards me all throush the slarlit
The towhets were pels o( the
Looking out over fog bound
night
Indians.
Santa Barbara. Cactus
Altair and Vega are at
They are sti" to be found on
The zenith in Ihc evening.
And slone make up the carden.
The sites of old rancherins,
The Cowboy has gone back
At its hcart " heavy cross.
Waiting ror the c'tlildren to
Oil behind the monastery,
Across the Ooudy River.
Come 3nl1 feed them acorn cakes.
Deep in the canyon, a cascade
The Weaving Girl is pregnanl
Just so the swallows still nest
With another year. The MaGpie
Of living water. green and white
1n Ihe eavcs of all the buildings
Breaks the arid cliffs, twisting
Wing bridge of dreams has
On the site of the vanished
dissolved.
Through yellow sandstone
Temple in Jerusalem.
boulden• .
The ne(lf wine dreams in the vat.
Above us from the' raften
Low over 1he drows), sea, .
. Sycamores. canyon oaks, laurels,
Of the loggia hang two wooden
The Sea Goat moves lowards Ihe Mexican angels, on their backs
Toyonbcrries, maples. pines.
Buu.ards dream on the .wing. .high:
sun. .
Are birds' nests. The autumn sun
On the rising morning . ir.
"!.
Richll.!'d .of St. Victor says.
Is a shield of gold in heaven.
A canyon wren sings on a dead :' . "Contemplation is a power
The hills wait (or the early rain
Yucca stem. Over ;t hiGh rock
That coordinates the vast
To c10lhe them in blessings of
Acress thc slream, 3 bobcat
Variety of perception
nowers,
Inlo ODe all embracing
Pecks at me for a momen!.
. Jt is the (easl of Raphael
Insight. fut:ed in wonder on
A panting doc comes down to
The a~hanget, and Tobit.
drink.·
',~
Divine things-admiralion.
And the faithful dog.

r just saw abo"e Kyoto.
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